Product data

- Extra sharp and maintenance-free titanium/stainless steel cutting head for precise hair and beard trimming
- Turbo-Sense-Technology: Automatic switching on maximum cutting performance with very thick hair. This function can also be switched on manually.
- Trimming length: 1 mm to 41 mm – ideal for all haircuts and beard trimming
- Trimming width: 40 mm
- Convenient telescopic comb system with two attachments as well as 1 mm-precision comb:
  - Small telescopic comb: 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21 mm
  - Large telescopic comb: 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41 mm
- Cutting length easily adjustable by rolling knob at back of hair clipper
- Precise trimming grade display and safe trimming grade lock
- Easy handling thanks to cleaning vents: hair can slip through during cutting
- Flip&Wash: Cutting head can be flipped back and easily washed off under the tap
- LCD function and charging indicator
- Rechargeable battery / mains operation
- Especially powerful, longlife lithium polymer batteries
- Approx. 90 minutes of cordless operation
- 90 minutes quick charge
- Automatic voltage adjustment 100-240V~, 50/60 Hz for use anywhere in the world
- Accessories supplied:
  - 2 extendable combs + 1 mm-precision comb
  - USB charging cord
  - Small power supply unit
  - Cleaning brush
- Colour: black

**Model number**: MC 9440

**Order number**: GMN 3880

**Packaging unit**: 6

**Bar code**: 4013833009498

**RRP***: 79.99 €

* recommended retail price of Grundig Intermedia GmbH